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The photo on the left was taken in 1936 when a stone-walling
competition was held in Brassington, building a wall down Town Street
below the school. The Banter has been given permission to reproduce
a selection of photos of that competition in this issue. The entire
set of photos can be seen on the Staffordshire Past Track website
www.staffspasttrack.org.uk, an archive managed by Staffordshire County
Council’s Archives & Heritage Service. The Banter was kindly alerted to the
photos by Annie Haigh in November (thank you Annie!).
The photo on the right is of Liam Delaney (supervised by Clodagh!),
building a wall just outside Brassington. Cars and clothing have changed,
but the tradition of stone-walling continues! In this issue Liam Delaney and
a fellow Brasson stone-waller, Mark Allcock, write about that tradition and
how they themselves learnt the art.
See pages 8-10.
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2 St James’ Church

St James’ Church
Looking to Easter
I have a book, which I has been
on my shelf for quite a number of
years, called “The Face of Christ”.
It’s a collection of many of the
depictions of Jesus painted or drawn
by artists over many hundreds of
years. Interestingly, many of those
depictions had him hung on a cross;
which is not unexpected given
that the cross has been central to
Christian expression all along.
Traditionally, Lent has been a
time when we prepare for Easter
through study, prayer and reflection
upon Christ’s sacrifice on the cross
and his subsequent resurrection
from the dead. All too often,
Christians get stuck at the foot
of the cross – certainly it seemed

to me that many of the artists
in my book had stayed there.
It’s important, though, not to spend
too much time at the cross, but to
look to Easter, which, in the end, is
the foundation of the Christian Faith.
For Christians, the resurrection of
Jesus is both an historical event, and
a symbol of the way in which God
can and does transform situations
which would be considered hopeless.
For the disciples of Jesus, all hope
had gone, but after the resurrection
they were full of hope once again.

and very little money to conduct his
work, and yet his message is full of
optimism and hope that there will
be a better future. I believe that he
is inspired by the resurrection hope
that is implicit in his Christian faith,
and I, in turn, am encouraged and
filled with hope by his example. It’s
infectious! So when Easter comes,
spend time reflecting upon the love
of Christ as shown on the cross, but
be filled with the joy and hope of
the resurrection.

I have recently had an email from a With my best wishes
doctor working in an eye hospital in
Seranga, a poor part of North India. David Truby
He has little in the way of resources, (Wirksworth Team Rector)

Brassington Church Services in March (No Flowers during Lent)

Flowers

Sidesmen

Sunday 1st

9.30am

Eucharist

Rod Prince

No Flowers

Chris Shepherd

Sunday 8th

9.30am

Morning Worship

Liz Thomas

No Flowers

Ann Barry

Sunday 15th

9.30am

BCP Eucharist

Carla Vincencio Prior & No Flowers
John Spreadborough

Barbara Paine

Sunday 22nd

9.30am

Mothering Sunday
Family Service

Martin Hulbert

No Flowers

Brian Barry

Sunday 29th

9.30am

Eucharist

Rod Prince

No Flowers

Don Scott

Sunday 5th April

9.30am

Eucharist

David Truby

No Flowers

Rita Charlton

100 Club February No: 5 – Richard Myles

Joules Sale 2020
Thank you to everyone who supported us at the
Joules Sale we have made an AMAZING £1,133
from the ticket sales which will be split between
Brassington FC & Brassington Carnival Committee
for this year’s carnival – we all had a fab evening,
thanks again for supporting our event!

Also a special ‘Thank You’ to all our ‘Helpers’ during
the afternoon/evening too, as we couldn’t do it
without you!
Thanks very much,
Kerry & Jo
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What’s On & Events
Regular events:
Mon
5pm - 7pm

Mon
Mon
Tue
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu

5.45pm - 7.15pm
7.30pm - 9pm
9.30am - 11.30am
7.30pm - 8.30pm
8.30pm
10.30am - 12noon
6.45pm - 7.45pm

Diary Dates for March
Tue 3rd
7.00pm
Tue 3rd & Wed 4th
Thu 5th		
Mon 9th
2.30pm
Fri 13th
2.30pm
Sat 28th
8.00 pm
Mon 30th

Fish & Chip van parks in the Miner’s Arms Car Park where Mick the driver
cooks all orders fresh. You are welcome to eat your meal in the pub along
with a drink from the bar. Cash only please.
Brownies meet in the Village Hall
Guides meet in the Village Hall
NatWest Bank Van at Memorial Hall, Wirksworth
Brassington FC Winter training on the large astro
Quiz Night at Ye Olde Gate Inne
Tea & Toast in the Royal British Legion
Pilates with Louise in Village Hall
Parish Council meeting in the Village Hall
Parent’s Evening at Brassington School
World Book Day at Brassington School
Over 60’s in the RBL. ‘Life of a Victorian Governess’ with Liz Keeley
Mobile library van outside school, by the play area
Singer ‘Penny Diamond’ Fundraiser for the Carnival in the
Miners Arms including optional 1980’s Fancy Dress
Mobile library van outside school, by the play area

2.30pm

Future Diary Dates – 2020
Fri 3rd April		
Sun 5th April
6.00 pm

End of Spring term for Brassington School & the Pre-School
The Olde Gate Inne BOULES season starts – please contact Mel or Tony
(540448) if you wish to join the team
Sunday 12th April		
Easter Egg Raffles for Carnival Funds drawn at Ye Olde Gate Inn and the
Miners Arms – tickets (£1 each) available from 14th March onwards
Mon 20th April		
Summer term starts for Brassington School & the Pre-School
Mon 20th April
7.30pm
Brasson Banter AGM in the RBL – see advert
Thur 23th April
7.30pm
St James Church APCM with PCC meeting
Friday 8th May
2pm - 4pm Brassington Friends of Forces serve refreshments in the RBL
Sunday 24th May
4pm
‘1940’s Games’ with optional 1940’s fancy dress at Ye Olde Gate Inn, incl.
Judging the Carnival Queen and Attendants – details Hayley W and Mel C
Sat 13th & Sun 14th June
Open Gardens weekend in Brassington – see page 11
Sun 26th July 		
Wakes Week starts, Open Air Service at 6.30pm – further details to follow
Sat 1st Aug		
Brassington Carnival Day – further details to follow

t:01629 540894
t:01158 220311
www.mightymixltd.com
mightymixltd@yahoo.co.uk
•
Road Barriers

Widths .5 / 1.0 / 1.2 / 1.5 mtr. other widths to
order thickness of 100mm, 150mm, 180mm
We are happy to give you advice on suitability and design
issues concerning our products and would be happy to visit
your site if you require help with measuring etc

1500 length x 750 width x 400 height

4 Parish Council

Contact the Parish Council: brassingtonclerk@googlemail.com

Parish Council
Report
The Wind Farm Grants have now been allocated and the local organisations
who will be benefiting from the grant money are –
• Following the recent retirement
of the clock winder-upper at
St James’ Church, the Parish
Council has agreed to contribute
£1,500.00 towards the cost of
installing an automated winding
mechanism within the church.

• Once the Brownies become
Guides, they will be able to
benefit from the £250.00 the
Parish Council has agreed to go
towards the cost of purchasing
some camping equipment.

• Netball has become so popular in
• In the absence of VAR for
Brassington that the court needs
Brassington FC home games,
expanding. The Parish Council has
the Parish Council has agreed to
allocated £1,750.00 towards the
£580.00 for the purchasing of a line
costs of doing just that.
marker – the machine that marks
• Keeping with the sport theme,
the lines rather than a person – so
every Summer there is a very
no more arguments as to whether
friendly cricket match played out
the ball has crossed the line.
on the Recreation Ground. This
• The little people at the Pre-School
year the bats, balls and wickets
will be able to store all sorts of
will have been funded to the tune
little people stuff on the shelving
of £250.00 from the Wind Farm
that the Parish Council has agreed
Grants – howzat?
to fund to the tune of £218.40.
• The Primary School has an ever• Keeping with little people,
expanding library and need new
but ones that have an eye on
shelves to store and display their
growth, the Parish Council has
books on. With the £900.00
agreed for £250.00 towards
allocated by the Parish Council
the cost of the Brownies and
they will be able to go from Aaron
their allotment project.
Aaronsohn to Yevgeny Zamyatin.

• The Village Map is a wonderful
project and will help many locals
not to get lost between The
Miners and The Olde Gate, that
is why the Parish Council has
allocated £2,000.00 towards the
design and production of the map.
• Finally, £1,000.00 has been
allocated towards the cost of this
year’s Village Carnival – a great
opportunity for the whole village
to come together.
Remember, if you represent a local
organisation you too could benefit
from the Wind Farm Grants. Just
contact the Parish Council.
Update on Village pumps
As of time of publication,
everything is in place for the
installation of the pump just
down from The Olde Gate,
but this is Brassington
and Brassington Time
has come into play.

The Miners Arms update
A big thank you to everyone who has supported the
pub and been part of the many good times we’ve
enjoyed recently. We will be hosting many more
themed food nights, music events, games, quiz
nights etc. Please check our Facebook page/website
for regular updates.
We look forward to welcoming you for meals and
drinks and are very happy to work with you on
your individual requests. We are excited about the

new much more extensive range of ales and wines
we should be able to offer in 2020 and hope you
will join us in testing them. We also have lovely
accommodation available too. If we can help in any
way, please come in and have a chat.
Sedge and Kate
PS As this goes to press, we are about to sign for
five years here – so you are stuck with us!!!!
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Local Environment Group

Another Fun Day at the Pond!
On Saturday 22 February members of the Environment Group were joined by volunteers from Derbyshire
Amphibian and Reptile Group (DARG) in another work session to clear the Village Pond of the invasive grass,
glyceria maxima variegata. Working shifts in the cold February water, and fortified by a good supply of hot drinks
and snacks, we managed to clear most of the invasive grass from the Pond, at least for the time being. This will
allow some of the rare native water plants in the Pond to expand further and provide a better habitat for the
Pond’s wildlife. We’re really grateful to our friends from DARG for all their help, and to Derbyshire Wildlife Trust
who introduced us. We’re sure the Pond’s wildlife will appreciate it too!
Cutting Traffic Speeds through our Village
When the County Council sadly decided a year ago not to implement a 20 MPH speed limit in Brassington,
assurances were given that they would look at what else could be done to reduce traffic speeds through the
village. Councillor Irene Ratcliffe and the Environment Group eventually managed to badger Highways into
meeting us in October. Highways were positive about School Safety Zone electronic signage and are currently
looking at the practicalities. In principle, this will include the Village Hall/Under Fives but the type of signage
there will depend on the cost of a new electricity supply link. Other measures discussed included a rumble strip
(raised yellow lines) on the hill into Brassington from Longcliffe, moving the white gateways to the same location
as the 30 signs to increase the impact, and reducing signage clutter in the village. It’s still early days but we are
hopeful that a number of these measures will happen. Also, after a long delay, we’ve been contacted by the
Police to restart Speedwatch and the names of new volunteers have again been passed to them. We’re expecting
something to happen on this soon.
Litter, litter, litter – HELP NEEDED!
The next Community Litterpick takes place on Saturday 21 March – meet at the bus shelter opposite
the Church at 10.30 a.m. Let’s face it, while there is some litter on local footpaths and in the village, most of
the litter we pick up is thrown out of moving vehicles onto the verges of local roads. Roads with the highest
concentration of litter are Longcliffe Dale, Manystones Lane and Ashbourne Lane down to the B3035. We don’t
believe Brassington people are doing this but maybe we can all help to spread the word, in the nicest possible
way, to anyone who needs it, whether visitors, workmates or whatever – please take your rubbish home and help
keep our village and its countryside green and clean! And if you have some time to spare on 21 March, we’d love
to see you at the next Litterpick. Many thanks!

6 On the Wild Side – by Chris Johnstone
machinery during arable harvests as
they hide amongst the crops.

Mad
March
Hares

Hares have long been associated
with myth and magic and in
particular, the moon. Perhaps it is
the perceived inconsistency of the
moon as it appears in different parts
of the sky each night that connects
it to the erratic and irregular
behaviour exhibited by hares. We
get the word lunacy from ‘lunar’
and the connection between the
moon, madness and the hare does
not go unnoticed.

Although brown hares can be seen
in the surrounding areas of the
The Brown Hare (Lepus europaeus) Supposedly introduced by the Celts,
village, their populations are smaller
goes by many names. ‘The nibbler’, hares have been used for sport and
than in areas where arable farming
‘the frisky one’, ‘the slink-away’
caught for meat and their pelts since is more common with numbers
and ‘the fellow in the dew’ are
their arrival in Britain. Unlike rabbits,
tending to be in single figures.
just a handful of monikers that
brown hares do not dig burrows but However, if you’re out on the High
conjure up some of the well-known spend their entire lives above ground. Peak Trail at dawn, look into the
characteristic’s hares are famous for. They are most active at night when
fields on either side to search for
they feed mainly on grasses, but they one or two hares going about their
Perhaps their most infamous
will also take fruit and seeds when
secretive business. For best viewing
behaviour is the so-called ‘boxing’
they can find it. During the day, hares in the Derbyshire Dales find open
and is most noticeable during early
will rest up in shallow depressions
areas of grassland that give hares
Spring and particularly March. As
called forms often in the middle of
a good view of any approaching
amorous males (bucks) seek to
open fields but in bad weather, they predators. Stay still, wear muted
mate, they will closely follow females
will seek the relative shelter of rocky
clothing and be patient, hares are
(does) throughout the day. Should
outcrops or woodlands.
very shy and easily disturbed.
his attention become too much,
the female will box the male in an
Young hares are called leverets only
attempt to rebuke his advances.
have the scant protection of the
Although scuffles are normally sorted surrounding vegetation to shield
out within a few seconds, ear-biting
them from the elements and conceal
and eye-scratching is not uncommon them from predators. Leverets
and some hares can come away
from the same litter are often left
sporting some serious damage. The
in different parts of their mother’s
‘March Madness’ actually continues
territory during the day waiting
throughout the breeding season –
patiently for her to feed them during
well into summer – but as the days
a visit under the cover of night. Sadly,
lengthen, this frenetic behaviour is
their survival tactic of remaining still
mainly confined to dawn and dusk
instead of running away is one of the
and witnessed less frequently.
major reasons they fall victim to farm
Brassington Village Map Project Update
The Brassington Village Map Project is now up and running. The committee would like to thank all their
sponsors (whose names will be included on the final map) to date for their generous support, including
funding from Brassington Wind Farm, Longcliffe Quarries Ltd and Seneca IP Limited. Our Graphic Designer
has now started with his artwork, and our small committee is busy researching all the interesting village facts
and photographs to be included on the reverse side of the map. If anyone would like to sponsor or help with
this exciting village project, please contact Josie Ripon 540512 or Sue Genders 540242.
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Use it or Lose it:


The British Legion Building (RBL)

The British Legion Building is a
great venue for events, parties,
family get-togethers, meetings,
Christmas, children’s parties, activity
workshops, hobby groups, fitness,
etc. It already hosts a number of
groups, but there are plenty of
free time slots available, daytime,
evenings, and weekends.
The venue can accommodate
70 people, 45 sitting, and has
excellent facilities, use of which is
included in the hire charge:
- The kitchen is fully equipped with
kettles, crockery and cutlery.
- A bar, with glasses and optics.
- Tables and chairs.
- Full central heating.
- Ladies and Gents toilets.
- Wheelchair access
Cost of hire: £6 per hour. Contact
Liz Fargent: 01629 540469.
elspethfargent@gmail.com
OPEN TO ALL. You don’t need to be
a member of the British Legion to
hire the venue.

(The Banter will be running a regular Use it or Lose it feature so please
let us know if you want a facility or venue to be included.)

75th anniversary of VE Day celebrations on Friday 8th May
On Friday 8th May, which is the May Day Bank Holiday in 2020, celebrations are
planned nationally for the 75th anniversary of VE Day.
When VE Day dawns on Friday 8th May 2020 it will be 75 years since the guns fell
silent at the end of the war in Europe.
It will be an opportunity for us all to remember the enormous sacrifices that were
made at home and abroad and to joyously celebrate as people did 75 years ago, the
arrival of peace in Europe.
To mark the occasion Brassington Friends of Forces Ladies Committee invite you to
join them in the Legion HQ for refreshments between 2pm and 4pm. Please contact
Janet (540345) or Josie (540512) for details.
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Stone Walling Past . . .

Above: photos of the 1936 stonewalling competition in Brassington
(courtesy Staffordshire Past Track).
Right: Emilia, Daphne, Lucas and Freddie from Brassington school
standing next to the wall today. 84 years on – the school wall still stands!
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Stone Walling Present . . .

Mark Allcock
When I left school, I attended Broomfield Agricultural
College at Morley near Derby, where I learned amongst
other things, the complexities and skills of dry stone
walling. After college I went to work full time on a
300 acre dairy farm at Norbury, near Ashbourne and
then a few years later on a dairy farm at Parwich on
which drystone walling / repairing walls (known as
gapping) was an important role to keep all livestock
contained. In my spare time, I worked on 14 acres of
my father’s land, where he had received a grant to
rebuild all of the stone walls on the entire ground,
over a set period of 10 years – a total of 2,500 metres.
This was a most worthwhile task, as it vastly improved
the appearance of the ground. Luckily this was in my
younger days, as dry stone walling can be heavy work!

Dry stone walling has gone on for many hundreds
of years and it is very common to see lots of stone
walls due to the limestone countryside around the
Brassington area, and all the local stone quarries,
some which are no longer operational, which supplied
the majority of the stone in years gone by.
I find dry stone walling very rewarding in that you
can start of with a pile of stone or a tumbled down
wall and set your foundation, lines and levels out and
start off using your stone and eventually end up with
a new strong, natural and great looking wall at the
end. It’s hard work and very time consuming, but the
end result is very satisfying and will last for many years
with no up keep needed.

Later I took the plunge to go self employed and
try my hand at many agricultural jobs such hedge
laying, fencing and repairing dry stone walls as
well as starting up my own herd of suckler cows.
This developed over the years and became more
specialised into landscaping gardens involving building
steps, retaining walls, patios and paths.
I have built very many dry stone walls in and around
Brassington over the last 10-15 years, including the
Brassington Play Area top wall, Brassington School
Field mini amphitheatre, Wallands Farm entrance
to the new building plots as you come off main
road for Brassington, Brassington Church left side
wall entrance, Sycamore House to the right of the
recreation field entrance, and many many more
gardens and entrances throughout Brassington.
continued on next page
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Liam Delaney
Dry stone walling in
Derbyshire has been
around for hundreds
of years. A well-built
wall will stand for
between 80 and 100
years unless helped, of
course, by livestock or
the occasional vehicle
taking a detour from
the road! Walls are built
using local stone as it was traditionally the easiest to
obtain. As such, the walls in and around Brassington
are built using limestone. Some of this would have
arisen as a waste product when land was cleared for
farming, or the mining that was common in the area.
Most new stone now comes from local quarries.
Although dry stone walling was a craft traditionally
passed from generation to generation, the demands
of modern day farming make it difficult for farmers to
take the time required to spend the time required to
build walls. Today there are a number of people like
me who have learned this traditional craft to ensure
that the area keeps its walls that are such a defining
feature of our landscape.

I started walling after being given a weekend taster
session, with the Derbyshire branch of the Dry Stone
Walling Association, as a present from Gaynor, my
other half. Having really enjoyed lugging stone around
all weekend, I joined them and started going along to
practice sessions, building walls at the weekend and
went to get formally qualified. The best decision I have
ever made was to take the plunge and take it up as a
full time job. Although the work is very physical (lifting
and shifting a tonne of stone per metre when stripping
a wall out and another tonne when rebuilding), I enjoy
working outdoors in our countryside and get a lot of
pleasure from seeing a job completed and knowing it
will still be standing long after I have gone. In addition to
livestock, I’ve had several close encounters with the local
wildlife including stoats, hares, moles and field mice.
The future of dry stone walling depends on people
choosing to make this their career option. Courses are
available at the Eco Centre at Middleton and through
the Derbyshire branch of the Dry Stone Walling
Association. Details can be found on the internet.
In the meantime, if you see me and our Lakeland terrier
Clodagh around, feel free to stop and have a word or
two. My advert can be found in this publication.

A traditional wall follows a very defined pattern,
consisting of footings, external skins on each face, fill
or hearting in the middle and coping stones on top.
They tend to stand three feet high, two feet wide at the
bottom and one foot wide at the top. With the coping
stones on top the overall height is four feet. The key is
to put the components together in the right way so that
each stone relies on others for stability. Of course walls
today come in all shapes and sizes but most agricultural
walls are still built to the traditional standards.
Brassington Communications Group
Annual General Meeting
Monday 20th April Al
lW
7.30 – 8.30pm
elc
om
e
The British Legion Building
Join us to celebrate the 5th year of
the Brasson Banter
Come and share your opinions and ideas about
future issues of the Banter
Thank you to the printer, the distributors, the
editors, the Banter committee and the contributors
without whom this newsletter would not exist.

Thank You
A huge thank you to everyone who purchased
the ‘Pickles for Christmas’ from The Miners
Arms and The Gate – a magnificent £280 was
raised for St Oswald’s Hospital in memory of
Pauline Maddocks, Mel’s lovely mum. Thanks also
to Mel & Tony and Kate & Sedge and teams for
selling them, we couldn’t have done it without you.
We hope you all enjoyed your pickles!!
Love Phil & Ann Moran xx
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A Brief History of a Mine
by Richard Finnegan

Imagine we could travel back, say, to the third century
AD (or thereabouts) Gratton Dale, about 600 yards
north of Pikehall village, in the north-west corner of
the parish of Brassington. There are some roughly-clad
figures working along the side of the dale, digging
lumps of rock out of the surface. Others are carefully
dressing the rock and carrying it along the daleside
to a crude stone-built enclosure where a fire, facing
the prevailing wind, glows. Lead was a valuable
commodity in Roman Britain (pipes, guttering, pewtermaking), and lead extraction and smelting was carried
on across Derbyshire.
Fast-forward to the 1200s: opencuts (a long narrow
trench), and small shafts (entrances to bellpits which
were small mines, bell-shaped in section) appeared in
the dale, probably encouraged by the nearby grange (a
monastic farm). Miners, a few yards under the surface,
hacked away at the limestone with picks, while others
hauled it to the top with a rope and bucket (a kibble).
Onward to the 1700s: Shafts were sunk, lead veins
laboriously picked away, men made and lost fortunes.
The latest thing – gunpowder – may have been used.

their luck with Mouldridge Mine. More of a hobby
than a business, they cobbled together various bits of
machinery and gave it a go. The following year saw the
men go their separate ways, not much the richer …
Today: Passers-by on the footpath can can see a heavy
iron gate, hinged at the top, with a plaque affixed by
Peak District Mines Historical Society.

An awkward clamber through the gate, followed by a
few yards of stooping, will take the modern visitor to
the dressing chamber, last used in 1948.
Some assorted lumps of abandoned machinery
remain; relics of the last time anybody tried to make
some money out of old Mouldridge Mine.

1880s: a brand new adit (horizontal entrance) was
driven from the dale bottom, next to the footpath. A
tramway with narrow gauge rails enabled loaded ore
tubs to be wheeled out of the mine.
1948: three local men – Alan Wood, Gerald Elliott,
Albert Mallett (Alan Wood, at least a few years ago,
still alive and well in Parwich) – teamed up to try
Photo courtesy of Dave Ward

Brassington Village Open Gardens
Brassington has a huge variety of gardens and
courtyards of character and interest.
In previous years, this has been celebrated through the
bi-annual St James’ Brassington Open Gardens Event
and this year, this event will be held on Saturday 13th
and Sunday 14th June 2020 from 1100 - 1700.
Traditionally, this has always been a very well
supported event, not only by those who have
generously opened their gardens in previous years, but
also by the visitors who visit the village to view them.
It is hoped that those who took part in 2018 will
support the event again, plus that there will be also an
addition of ‘new’ gardens to add to the interest.

The proceeds from the event are in aid of St James’
Church, this is raised through the sale of programmes,
and also by garden owners kindly doing a little extra
in the form of selling refreshments such as tea, coffee,
cakes, ice creams, cream teas or homemade produce.
Organising this event depends on the assistance of
willing volunteers to fulfil a variety of roles either
prior to the weekend (approaching local firms for
sponsorship, providing publicity, notifying local press
and radio) or on the Open Days themselves in the form
of selling programmes.
If you wish for your garden to be included in this event,
require further information on what is involved or
would like to assist with the organisation, please contact
Louise Oram (PCC Secretary) on LouOram@aol.com.

12 Farming Diversification – by George and Katy Lomas, Aston Hill Farm, Pike Hall (R. A. Lomas & Partners)

Farming Diversification
As the wintery showers batter the
kitchen window the warm glow of
a buzzing festival feels like a distant
memory, but even now we’re
thinking ahead to a busy summer.
We would normally be planning
the grazing patterns this time of
year, and which fields to plough or
reseed, but another tough year in
the dairy industry is instead forcing
us to diversify.
In the last 18 months we have lost
around 80 cows to Bovine TB, a
disease that has migrated into the
area in recent years, and we’re likely
to lose more cows than our existing
business can sustain. With Dad (Rob)
hurtling towards retirement age and
four kids to think about, Katy and
I are beginning to understand why
DEFRA’s definition of a successful
hill farm includes at least one other
enterprise to subsidise the farm.
Diversification it is.
really been used for many years so
it’s been great to see them cleaned
Our eyes were opened to the land’s and prepped for wedding shoots,
potential when Y-not moved in a
parties and a rather shivery Yuletide
couple of years back. We’ve had
evening last November. We’re
a great time getting to know the
planning to put on a few events this
crews of two production companies summer as well as host weddings
and witnessing how large events
and private functions, and if things
are thrown up and taken down has go to plan, we’ll be resurrecting our
inspired us to rethink not just what old friend the Wickerman.
our farm can do, but what we’re
capable of achieving. Anyone who
In the spirit of diversification,
can survive this long in the dairy
we’ve also developed a
industry can handle tourism, right?
re-enactment-based family event
Well that’s what we’re hoping!
at the end of August that we’re
hoping to bill as ‘The UK’s biggest
Katy has had us cleaning out the old Viking battle’. We have lots of ideas
disused barns, dismantling decrepit and willing participants, and George
cattle-handling units and laying
has been training with sword and
what felt like a river of concrete.
axe, but we may need more local
The barns at Aston Hill Farm haven’t Vikings to join our shield wall!

If you’re interested in ancient
crafts, learning to fight like a Viking
(or Celt) or simply interested in the
event just get in touch, or look up
“Big Day Out Events” on social media:
facebook.com/Bigdayoutevents/.
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Useful Contacts
Allotments
Avon Representative
Brassington Bus Service
Brassington FC
Brasson Banter
Brownies/Guides
Citizens Advice
Derbyshire Connect Bus
Fish/Game Van
Grocery Van

Darren Rippon
Julie Kirkham
Hulley’s Coaches
Jo Wragg
Heather Leach
June Baldwin

R.G.Morris
A.R.Bentley

Local Environment Group Roger Jackson
Milk delivery
Paul Johnson
Miners Arms

Niall (Sedge)
Sedgewick and
Kate Harvey

Neighbourhood Watch
Netball
Newspapers
Over 60s
Parish Council Clerk
PCSO 4495 Jo Dales

Sandra Atkinson
Sam Mason
Peter-MSR News
Liz Fargent
Lesley Brown
Non-emergency
number:
Finn Everest
Andrea Brandon
Louise McKeown
Liz Fargent
Jo Wragg
Sam Mason
Sara Griffiths

Peak Advertiser
Pre-school
PTA (FOBS)
Royal British Legion
Recreation Ground
MUGA bookings
School
St James’ Churchwarden
St James’ Newsletter
St James’ PCC Secretary
St James’ Rector
Tea and Toast
Village Hall bookings
Village Hall fundraising
Village website
Whist Drive
Ye Olde Gate Inne

June Baldwin
Caroline Prince
Louise Oram
Canon David Truby
Volunteers
Melissa Barron
Terri Barron

540348
540519
01246 582246
540676
540801
540818
0300 456 8390 /
01629 823721
01335 342951
01298 72458
01335 343641
540801
01246 861087 /
07974 527096
540222

540628
540520
01335 343943
540469
101
540959
540855
540498
540469
540676
540520
540212
540818
540475
540597
822858
540924
540368

www.hulleys-of-baslow.co.uk
jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk
brassonbanter@gmail.com
http://www.ddcab.org.uk/
bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk
(in Brassington 4pm Friday)
(in Brassington Tuesday pm Greenway
3pm and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm).
rogjackson6@gmail.com

msrashbourne@gmail.com
brassingtonclerk@gmail.com
Address: Ashbourne Enquiry Office,
Compton Road, Ashbourne, DE6 1BX
brassingtonpre-school@gmail.com
lemck@btinternet.com
elspethFargent@gmail.com
brassingtonrgca@outlook.com
brassingtonrgca@outlook.com
www.brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk
enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk
carrod.prince@btinternet.com
LouOram@aol.com
walshmichelle5@aol.com

www.brassington.org.uk
Von Maddocks
Mel and Tony

540251
540448

www.theoldegateinne.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).
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for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Adverts

Contact Details for
Sarah Dines MP
Member of Parliament for Derbyshire Dales

Support by

Suppliers of
SMOKELESS OVALS / HOUSE DOUBLES
Delivered in 20kg Bags, Loose Loads or Bulk Bags
Customer Collections by prior arrangements

Tel: 01629 57205
Email: dinesforderbyshiredales@gmail.com

COMMUNITY FUND
Making a difference
together

Post: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

SPENCER BROS (1903) BRASSINGTON LTD
Overﬁelds Quarry, Hipley Lane, Brassington, Derbyhire DE4 4HP

Telephone 01629 540 270 (Ofﬁce Hours)
sales@spencerbros1903.co.uk www.spencerbros1903.com

YE OLDE GATE INNE
brassington
01629 540448

--------------Fine Dining – Booking Recommended
--------------Opening Times
Monday – closed lunchtime except Bank Holidays but open for evening meals
Tuesday - Thursday – Lunchtime 12.00 noon - 3.00pm
Monday - Thursday – Evenings 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday – 12.00 noon - 11.00pm

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’

oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

DOG GROOMING
Salon Qualified professional
Local friendly dog grooming service
All shapes and sizes catered for
Contact me for prices and information
Caroline 07814033036

– Liam Delaney –
Dry Stone Walling

I have five years experience and offer free estimates.
I can build new walls or repair old collapsed walls,
including repairing gaps.
As the saying goes, no job too small!!
Liam Delaney
Home: 01629 540970 Mobile: 07872490521
Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: www.liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Pail End
A Holiday Let for Two
Kathy & Richard 540943
Pilates with Louise
Pilates with Louise on Thursday’s restart on
6 September from 6.45pm - 7.45pm in Brassington
Village Hall. Weekly classes also in Cromford,
Kirk Ireton Rowsley & Darley Abbey. New classes
in Sally Montague Studio in Ashbourne.
Contact Louise Patterson
Body Control Pilates® Qualified Instructor
Tel: 01629 540498 / 07973 824884
www.lppilatesderbyshire.co.uk fb/lppilatesderbyshire

www.brassongritstone.com

HAND KNITTING WOOL FROM
BRASSINGTON

for business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Adverts
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Old Farmhouse Furniture
BESPOKE KITCHENS
BESPOKE BEDROOMS
BESPOKE FURNITURE

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill
Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA
T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

R.P. GEORGE LTD
AGRICULTURAL MERCHANTS,
IRONMONGERS, SEED & TIMBERS
SUPPLIERS
* GATES * FENCING * TIMBER *

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk

Oliver Beresford
Builder
& Plasterer

* GARDEN & HAND TOOLS * SIGNS *
* FEED EQUIPMENT * ANIMAL FEED *
* PROTECTIVE CLOTHING *
* OILS * LUBRICANTS *

*** DELIVERY AVAILABLE ***
Bramshall Industrial Estate, Uttoxeter,
Staﬀordshire, ST14 8TD

Telephone: 01889 562017
Email: rpgeorgeltd1@gmail.com
Website: www.rpgeorge.co.uk

07713 049 493 /
01629 540 332
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Easter simnel cake

Method

A Simnel cake was traditionally given Preheat oven to 150C/280F Gas 2.
to their mothers by servant girls on
Grease and line a 20cm/8in cake tin
coming home on Mothering Sunday.
Cut cherries into quarters, rinse and
It is now a traditional Easter cake.
dry on kitchen paper
Ingredients

Thank you:
Brasson Banter would like
to thank our sponsors:
Longcliffe Quarries Ltd,
Ben Bennett Jnr Ltd,
Spencer Bros. (1903) Ltd,
Robinsons Longcliffe Ltd

• 100g/4 oz each glace cherries and
currants
• 225g/8oz each softened butter,
sultanas, light muscovado sugar
and self-raising flour
• 50g/2oz chopped candied peel
• 4 large beaten eggs
• 2 lemons grated zest only
• 2 tsp ground mixed spice
Topping
• 450g 1lb marzipan
• 1-2 tbsps warmed apricot jam
• Mini eggs or similar

Brasson Banter
Editorial Team:

Brasson Banter

Heather Leach 540801
Sue Genders 540242
Jacqui Lansley 540968
Michelle Walsh 540737
Caroline Prince 540475
Andy Peace 540785
Philip Buckley 540317
Anna McGuire 540924
Hayley Wilkinson 541903

The Banter is produced and
distributed by volunteers from
the village. If you have a small
amount of time, we’d love to
hear from you. If you have ideas
for articles, could help put the
newsletter together, or just want
tell us what you think, email
brassonbanter@gmail.com or give
us a call. No experience necessary

Brasson Banter
Publication schedule:

Parish Newsletter
Publication schedule:

Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

Jan & Feb, Apr & May,
Jul & Aug, Oct & Nov

The deadline for inclusion in the
June Brasson Banter is Friday
1st May 2020.
Send to: the editor, preferably
by email in MS Word:
brassonbanter@gmail.com
or drop off at Vine Cottage,
Town Street.

The deadline for inclusion in
April’s Parish Newsletter is
Friday 21st March 2020.
Please send or drop items
and dates to Caroline Prince,
Red Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email:
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

In a bowl combine cherries, butter,
sugar, eggs, flour, sultanas, currants,
candied peel, lemon zest and mixed
spice. Beat well. Pour half of this
into the cake tin
Take 1/3 of marzipan, roll into a
circle the size of the cake tin and
place on top of the mixture, add the
remaining cake mixture and level
Bake in the oven for about 2½ hours
or until well risen, evenly brown
and firm to the touch. Cover with
aluminium foil if the top is browning
too quickly. Cool on a wire rack
When the cake is cool brush with
the warmed apricot jam and roll
out half of remaining marzipan into
circle on place on top. Decorate
by crimping the edges and score
criss‑cross pattern on top.
Shape remaining marzipan into
11 balls (represents the 11 apostles
excluding Judas) – brush with little
beaten egg and carefully place the
cake under hot grill to lightly toast
top. Arrange mini eggs as desired.

Editorial Policy:
We welcome news, views and
articles on any interesting topic,
provided that they are not
anonymous, libellous or offensive.
The views expressed in
articles or advertisements are
not necessarily those of the
editorial team.
Items may be condensed
where necessary.

